nominate a

FEATURED COUNSELOR
Do you know a counselor who goes above and beyond to make
his or her school and community a better place? Nominate him
or her to be a featured counselor in an upcoming issue of LINK
Magazine. We pick up to five counselors to be featured in each
issue in the fall and spring.

Spring 2014 issue

Please note:
u Nominators may only nominate each counselor once. Multiple
nominations for the same counselor will only be accepted if submitted by different nominators.
u We accept featured counselor nominations on a rolling basis
throughout the year.
u We choose up to ten winners each year.
u Nominators and chosen counselors will be notified via email or
phone that they have been chosen.
u Nominator may be a student, parent, colleague or administrator.
u Please attach pictures of both yourself and of your counselor.

Featured counselor’s info:
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Title: ________________________________________________________________
School: ______________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _____________
Email address: ________________________________________________________
Phone number: ( _________ ) ___________________________________________
Please consider my nomination for the cover story.
Nominator info:
Name: _______________________________________________________________
student
parent
colleague
administrator
I am a (circle/highlight one):
Email address: ________________________________________________________
Phone number: ( _________ ) ___________________________________________
Please answer questions on the next page to complete the application
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u Give us at least one example of how this school counselor has helped you or others with

college planning, educational/scholarship searches and planning life after high school.

u How does this counselor contribute to the school? (example: hosting college planning-

nights, organizing career nights, creating a school-wide initiative, etc.)

u Describe this counselor in 100 words or less.

Thank you for the nomination! You can either email your application to Editor@NextStepU.com
or send it by mail to: NextStepU c/o Editor; 2 W. Main St., Suite 200; Victor, NY 14564
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